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Abstract: This investigation was carried out from July to October, 2011toassess the fish biodiversity and
livelihood status of fishing community of the Tistariver based on catch assessment survey and personal
interview. In total, 42 fish species belonging to 7 common groups were identified from the river. Among them
7 species of carps, 9 species of catfishes, 4 species of snakeheads, 3 species of eels, 7 species barbs and
minnows, 4 species of perch and 8 miscellaneous species were recorded. The highest value (1.38) of species
richness was observed in catfish and the lowest (0.46) was in eel. Livelihood status of fishermen were studied
in terms of age structure, religious status, educational status, family size, monthly income, income from fishing,
housing condition, training exposure, land area, savings, family type, sanitation facilities, health facilities and
drinking water facilities. It was found that age group of young was the highest (42%) while old group was the
lowest  (21%).  Among  the  fishers  the  percentage  of Muslims and Hindus were 80% and 20%, respectively.
On the other hand, 73% fishermen were illiterate, 21% had up to primary level and 6% had secondary level of
education. The highest and the lowest percentage of annual income of fishermen were found in moderate group
and high group, respectively. Most of the fishermen’s houses (83%) werekacha and very few (17%) were semi
pakka. About 80% fishermen households were dependent on village doctor, 15% received health service from
the Upazilahealth complex and 5% from Kobiraj. The highest percentage (57%) of family size was in medium
family size group whereas the lowest was in small group. Hundred percent (100%) of the fishermen households
used tube well water for drinking purpose. It can be concluded that fishermen of Tistariver were mostly illiterate,
lack of training exposure, lack of awareness about health facilities, sanitation and fish biodiversity of the
Tistariver has also declined day by day due to over exploitation and natural causes. Various recommendations
and measures have been suggested to improve the fish biodiversity and livelihood status of fishers in the
Tistariver area.
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INTRODUCTION shrimp and 12 are available inour country [6, 7]. Now

From the very beginning of human civilization, fish is and India [8, 9]. Fisheries sector contributes 4.43% of
considered  as one of the most important food items [1, 2] gross domestic product, 22.31% for agricultural
throughout the world including Bangladesh and major productsand 2.73% of total export earnings [6].
protein  providing  source  [3]. Wide river network, high Bangladesh has earned Tk. 4603.83 million by exporting
rain  fall  and  hot temperatu recauses the fisheries sector 96,468.70 mt of fish and fisheries product in 2010-2011 [6].
of Bangladesh tremendously diversified [4, 5]. At Total number of fishers is 12.80 lakh, 7.70 lakh among
presentthere are about 289 species of fresh water, 475 which are inland water fish and the restare fisher men sea
marinewater species, 24 freshwater prawn, 36marine water [6].

Bangladesh is third ranking countries in Asia after China
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One of themost vulnerable communities in state of Sikkim, flowing foral most the entire length of the
Bangladeshis  a  fisherman  who  lives hand to mouth. stateand build green Himalayan temperate and tropic
Most of themare poorandtheir living standards are alriver valleys. The river originates from Tso Lhamo
deteriorating daily [1]. A survey was carried out by Alam Lakein North Sikkimat an altitude of 5330m (17, 487 feet)
and Bashar [10] who have found that per capital annual abovesea level inthe Himalayas. This lakeis located
income of the fisherman are BDT 2,442 i.e. about 70% northof the pass age Shetschen Donkianear, at the summit
lower than the per capital income of the country as a of the pass is about eight kilometers north-east of
whole. Darjeeling [13]. As the Tistariveris the largest river in

A livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and Rang pur district and has great influence on fish
recover from stresses and shocksandmaintain or biodiversity status and liveli hoods of fishermen and not
enhanceits capabilities and assetsboth now and inthe a job butearlieron it. The study was conducted to
future,  while  not  undermining the natural resource base assessthe biodiversity and abundance of fish inthe river
[1, 11]. Livelihoods of fishermen largely depends River Teesta, understand the state of the liveli hoods of
fishery resources. Further more, fish biodiversityis also fishermen fishing the river Teesta and make
very dependent liveli hood of fishermen. Thus, fishing recommendations for the management of fisheries in the
community is an important group to enrichfish river.
biodiversity and economy of Bangladesh. But most
fishermen are poor and lack many comforts of life. All the MATERIALS AND METHODS
time they have to struggle to survive because they have
do not have free accessto the water bodyfor catching fish The main criterion forthe selection ofthe study
[1]. areaisadequate coverwider geographicalrange offish

A set ofrivers originatefrom theouter boundary of biodiversity anda number offishermen who depend
Bangladeshand flow over the country carrying sediment ontheextent practicable. Initially, theprimary datawas
[12].  Tistaisone  thatis  said  to  bethe lifelineof the Indian collected from Gangachara Official Fishing upazila on fish

Fig. 1: Map showing location of sites in the RiverTista in Rangpur district where study was carried out during July to
October 2011
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biodiversity  and  concentration  of  fishing  activities on RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the  river  Tista.  Based  onthis  preliminary  study,  the
final  decision  was  taken  by  the   study of   this  river. Catch Assessment Survey: Duringthe study perioda total
In this study, a total of 100 fishermen were randomly of 24, 38, 15, 13, 19, 8, 10 species are caughtinthe
selected  from  the  villages  around  the  river (Fig. 1). currentjal, cast net, thelajal, jaljhayet, jal Dharma, long tail,
Fisher men were categorized into seven groups on the borshirespectively (Table 1).
basis of fishing gear which were used by them. Each
group, 25 Cast nets, 20 Current jals, 10 Dharma jals, 10 Species Richness: The focus ofspecies richnessis
Thelajals, 12Jhayetjal, 13Borshi and 10 Long lines generallya more reliable measure of biodiversity. Species
operators. richnessis higher in the cat fish and the calculated value

During collection of data, both primary and is 1.38, respectively (Table 2), while species richnessis the
secondary sources were considered. Primary data were indicator of the abundance of variety. This particular
collected  from  fishermen  by the researcher himself. measure of species richnessis known as D, the index
Several visits were made to the study area to collect Meahinick [14].
accurate information related to objectives of the study
through  interview   schedule.   To   studya  combination The Livelihood Aspects of Fishermen: Fishermen onthe
of  program  inter  views,  participatory  rural appraisal river Tista were classified according to their fishing gear
(PRA) of Microsoft, such as focus groups (FGD), used. Seven types of gear were considered during the
socialmapping and cross checking key informant experimental period. Table 3 showsthat the majority (25%)
interviews were used to fishermen. For the study of fish of the fishermen used cast net and only 6% used jal
biodiversity of Tistariver sampling of catches and their Dharmafor fishing.
assessment were carried out once in a week. The
representative samples were taken by hand without Livelihood Status of Fishermen
repetition  of  the  same  gear   in   each   sampling  day. Age structure: The study found that 42% of fishermen
Fish collected species were identified and order edtodrop were  inthe  young  group  and  37%   were  in themiddle
and the number of individuals of each species were age group, where 21% was represented group of seniors.
counted and then determined the percentage of The  age of  the  fishermen  ranged  from   18-45  years.
composition. The taxonomic guide was used for the The highest (42%) is in 18-35 age groups. Fig. 2 indicates
identification of fish species. Museum and Laboratory that, 37% was in middle age group where as 21% was
specimen of Faculty of Fisheries were also used for this represented old age group. Ali et al. [15] found that
purpose. This particular measure of species richness is mostfish farmers (50%) belongto the age group of 31-40
known as D, the Meahinick’s index [14]. years in the district of Mymensingh. Bhaumik and Saha

Sundarbans was varied from 20 to 70 years more orless in

wheres equal the number of different species represented also observed adjacent to the situation of the livelihoods
in the sample and N equals the total number of individual of the old Brahmapu trariver where people of 50% was
organisms in the sample. The collected data were ranged between 31-40 years [1].
summarized and processed for analysis. These data were
verified to eliminate all possible errors and Religion: It was notedthat Muslimsarepresented
inconsistencies. Tabulartechnique is appliedtodata asabsolute majority of fishermen inthe study area.
analysis using simple statistical tools like averages and Approximately 70% and 30% of fishermen were
percentages.  Finally,  the  processed   datais  transferred Muslimsand Hindusrespectively. The fishing
to amasterblade which is classified tables prepare communityis mostlyabandoned bythe other sector of
drevealing the conclusion of the study. For purposes of society people. It is well known that only the lowest caste
processing and analysis, MS Excel and MSW ordwere of the Hindu community was engaged in this sector. But
used. The tables, pie charts, etc. was used for data fishermenin this study, 70% Muslim and 30% were of the
presentation. Hindu community (Fig. 3).

[16] reported that the age structure of the fishermenin the

agreement withthe current results. Similar results were
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Table 1: Species composition of different gear used in Tistariver during the study
Gear used % Group
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Group name Current jal Cast net Thela jal Jhayet jal Dharma jal Long line Borshi
Catfish 32.10 18.41 4.89 34.43 61.48 50
Carp 21.60 15.48 42.62 8.07
Snakehead 8.64 5.86 11.18 38.52
Eels 9.88 4.60
Barb and minnows 14.20 17.99 36.41 22.95 43.48 32.05
Others 13.58 37.66 58.70 37.27 17.95

Total species 162 263 184 61 161 122 78

Table 2: Species richness in the Tista River

Group Number of species Species richness

Carps 7 1.08
Catfish 9 1.38
Snakehead 4 0.61
Perch 4 0.61
Eels 3 0.46
Barbs and Minnows 7 1.08
Others 8 1.23

Total 42 -

Table 3: Respondents of different types of gear

Name of gears % Number used

Castnet 25
Thelajal 10
Jhayetjal 12
Current jal 20
Dharma jal 10
Borshi 13
Long line 10

Fig. 2: Age group of fishermen

Fig. 3: Religion of fishermen

Fig. 4: Family size of the fisherman

Fig. 5: Educational status of children

Fig. 6: Family type of the fisherman of the study area

Educational Status of Fishermen: In the present stateof
the studyof educationof fishermen andtheir families
havebeen the groupinfourcategories viz. (i) Illiterate(ii)
belowV (iii) VI-X (iv) SSC and above. For fishermen, the
highest (68%) were illiterate and the lowest (1%) was SSC
and above group. Twenty-fivepercentbelow Vwasingroup
and 6% were in groupVI-X. Kabir et al. [1] found roughly
similarresultsby analyzing the patternof lifein theold river
fisherman Brahaputra.

Family Size: In this study, only 43% had family members
1-4  (Fig.  4).  Most families  had only 57% 5-7 members.
The family size is muchsmallercompared to other areas
and communities of Bangladesh. It happened because
they were economically poor, as the children are
separated from their families when parents grown. Most
community  members  were  illiterate   and   poverty,  early
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marriage was common scenario inthis communityasa
resultwas confirmednuclearfamily. Most of the farmer
(45%) belonged to the family of member 4-5 in My men
singh district [15].

Educational Status of Children: From the survey about
75% of fishermen were found to send their children to
school whereas 25% was observed in not schooling of
children categories (Fig. 5).

Family Type: Family type also determinants of family
status and inter related relationships with other families
and community inter-and intraevery thing. In this study,
44% had familynuclearfamily. The eldest of the family,
56% had extended family (Fig. 6). The type off amily is
more or lesss mall compared toother areas and
communities of Bangladesh. It happened because they
were economically poor, as the children are separated
from their families when parents grown. Most community
members were illiterate and poverty, early marriage was
common scenario in this communityasa result was
confirme dnuclear family. About 42.5% of the farmers
living innuclear family and the rest (57.5%) inthe whole
family in the district of Mymensingh [15].

Income from Fishing: A better under standing of the
state of the liveli hoods of fishermen, their daily incomeis
the most important factor. About 63% of the fishermen
had amoderateannual incomeand 37% had low incomes,
however only 22% had high annualincome. According
tothe types ofgear usedby fishermen jal current user was
found inthe highest in come than other groups.
Youlonghada low income, but ifcast net and user
jhayetjalwoncomparatively higherdharmamonth
andbelongedinmoderate group (Fig. 7), which was more or
less similarto the results of Ali et al. [15] and Kabir et al.
[1].

Training Exposure: It has been observed in this study
that only 92% fishermen had no training on one or more
related matter, 8% had some training (Fig. 8).

Land Area: Pattern of land tenureis one of the
determinants of social and security situation and
economic security. Twenty-four percent of the fishermen
had asmall house and agricultural land, 70% (highest
percentage) had no agricultural land, but only ancestral
home and 6% had noagricultural land oranyhomestead,
were absolutel and less fishermen (Fig. 9). Int his study
family fishermen hadan average of only 0.061 hectares of
land per family.

Fig. 7: Annual income of fishermen

Fig. 8: Trained personnel status of the fishermen

Fig. 9: Land ownership of fishermen

Fig. 10: Housing condition of fishermen’s family

Housing Condition: Economically solvent person always
try to build their houses with bricks or in permanent
nature but the poorer section of the society cannot do it.
It is also the indicator of one’s economic capability and
choice.  In  this  study only 2 major categories of house
was  found.  It  was evident from data that the great
majority 83% had kacha and 17% had semi pakka house.
But none of the respondent had any pakka (Fig. 10).
Similar study was also observed by Kabir et al. [1].

Sanitation Facilities: Sanitation systems in the study area
are alarming. It was observed that, fishermen sanitation
condition is very poor. Maximum 60 % of the fishermen
had  kacha and  10 %  had  semi  pakka  toilet  and 30% no
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Fig. 11: Sanitation systems of fishermen’s family

Fig. 12: Health facilities of fishermen’s family

Fig. 13: Fish Marketing System

toilet (Fig. 11). There was no pakka toilet in the study
area. There were no kind of pakka sanitation found in the
investigation than fish farmers in Mymensingh district
where Ali et al. [14] in his study found that 62.5% of the
farmers had semi-pakka, 25% had katcha and 12.5%.

Health  Facilities:  Generally  fishermen took medium
health support from unskilled non professional village
doctor. In the present study area it was denoted that the
highest 80% of the fishermen were dependent on village
doctor while only 15% got health service from Upazila
hospital  and  5%  got health service from Kobiraj. But
they were far away from the facilities from MBBS doctor
(Fig. 12) which was more or less similar to the findings of
Kabir et al. [1] Ali et al. [15].

Fish Marketing System: From the survey it was found
that 45% of the fishermen sold their captured fishes to the
consumer directly whereas 35% sold their fish to either
retailer and 20% sold their fish to others. Hundred of
fishermen marketed their fish in local market and received
price in cash from the purchaser (Fig. 13).

Electricity Facilities: In the study area, 100% of the
fishermen were far from power plants, but there were some
fishermen who wish to takeelectricity fort heir well beings.

Involvement in Fishing: In this study, total 100 fishermen
were randomly selected from the villages surrounding the
river.  Fishermen  were  categorized  into  seven groups on

Table 4: Person required for gear operation

Gears types Person needed

Current jal 1
Castnet 1
Jhayetjal 1-2
Thelajal 1
Dharma jal 1
Borshi 1
Long line 2-3

the  basis  of  fishing  gear  which  were  used by them.
Each group, 25 Cast nets, 20 Current jals, 10 Dharma jals,
10 Thelajals, 12 Jhayetjal, 13 Borshi and 10 Long lines
operators. Fishermen engaged in gear operation in the
study area, it was observed that person required for gear
operation varied from gear to gear. Where Jhayetjal
required more man power than other gear and it was 1-2
persons. In maximum times, long line operation asked 3
men fixed but sometimes it was varied from 2 to 3 persons.
In case of Cast net, Thelajal, Currentjal, Dharma jal and
Borshi only one man was required for operation. Table 4
indicates the person required for gear operation.

There are some problemsfaced by fishermen
including fishing boats, fishing gear, fish marketing, more
flooded, the organized credit system, fish conservation
facilities, etc.

Duringthe study period, with the greatest number of
species (37) were recorded incase of cast net. The
numberof species caught bynetsfollows, other species
Jhayetjal 13, Dharmajal 19 species, 37 speciesnet cast,
current species jaljal species Thela 24 and 15 while long-
line fishing caughteight fish species borshi and 10 species
were captured. From the above discussionit can be
concluded that the fishermen of Tista River area were
mostly illiterate, lack of trainingexpo sure, lack of
awareness about health services, sanitationlowsave
moneybut choseto managethe mediafuture life and
biodiversity Tistariverhas decreasedday by day dueto
overe xploitationthushampered their livelihoods.
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